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The work described herein was conducted by Martin Marietta
Corporation, Denver Division, under NASA Contract NAS3-17796,
under the management of the NASA Project Manager, Mr. Joseph
Notardonato, Propulsion Systems Branch, NASA Lewis Research
Center, Cleveland, Ohio.
In addition to the stated authors, the following persons
provided major assistance: Messrs Charles A. Hall, Daniel J.
Laintz, John M. Phillips, Lyle L. Mason, and Dr. Murlin T.
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SYMBOLS
2
E Modulus of elasticity, N/cm (psi)
£ Strain in X direction (along tube centerline), cm/cm
(in./in.)
K Constant
L Length, cm (in.)
M Moment kg-m (ft-lb)
2
p Pressure, N/cm (psi)
r Radius, cm (in.)
2 2S Stress N/cm (Ib/in. )
2 2S, Critical buckling stress, N/cm (Ib/in. )b
2 2
S Circumferential shear stress, N/cm (Ib/in. )
O
T Torque, kg-m (ft-lb)
t Thickness, cm (in.)
V Velocity, raps (fps)
I/ Poisson's ratio
Vlll
DEFINITION OF TERMS
A listing of commonly used terms and their definitions
follows. Familiarity with these terms should help the reader to
understand the technical aspects of the document.
Inner line
Vacuum jacket
Composite vacuum jacket
Overwrap
Liner
Standoff
End closure
End fitting
Dissimilar metal end
fitting
Braiding
Line carrying the commodity.
Concentric line installed over the in-
ner line providing an evacuated annulus
for thermal efficiency.
A vacuum jacket concept that incorporates
a thin metallic liner and composite
material to provide strength and handl-
ing damage resistance.
Fiberglass composite applied on exterior
surface of the thin metal tubing liner.
Thin wall metal tube under the overwrap.
Support between the vacuum jacket and
the inner line.
Metal membrane that seals the vacuum
annulus between the inner line and the
vacuum jacket.
Metal ring welded to the ends of the
liner providing a surface for welding
the end closure and a butt weld end for
attaching one tube to another.
Aluminum to stainless steel joint made
by co-extrusion, inertia welding or
explosive bonding processes.
Process for applying composite overwrap.
ix
SUMMARY
This is the final report of a 22-month program that was con-
ducted under Contract NAS3-17796. The objective of the program
was to apply composite tubing technology to the development of
lightweight, thermally.efficient feedlines for the Space Tug or
other cryogenic space vehicles. The program consisted of develop-
ing and evaluating competitive feedline design concepts, conduct-
ing a subscale test program to evaluate high modulus low density
composites and dissimilar metal joints, designing and fabricating
all-metal and composite full scale feedline assemblies, conducting
a test program that is representative of flight hardware qualifi-
cation testing, and evaluating the composite versus the all-metal
feedlines for application on the cryogenic Space Tug.
It was concluded early in the program that the Space Tug feed-
line routing may require curved as well as straight line sections;
and that to truly demonstrate composite tubing useability, curved
composite tubing technology must be developed. The program was
redirected accordingly. Competitive approaches for both metal
liner fabrication and composite overwrap application were investi-
gated. Thin metallic liners for the composite tubing were suc-
cessfully produced by chemical milling curved tubing with an
initial wall thickness of 0.076 cm (0.030 in.) to a final thickness
of 0.023 cm (0.009 in.). One curved tubing liner of 0.015 cm
(0.006 in.) wall thickness was successfully fabricated; additional
development is required for bending very thin wall tubing. New
tooling was produced and used successfully to filament wind curved
line sections. A second overwrapping technique consisting of a
braiding process, developed by McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics, was
successfully demonstrated.
One all-metal and four composite full scale feedline assemblies
were designed, fabricated, and tested. Each assembly was of an
identical routing configuration and consisted of three individual
line sections, three gimbal joints, and one tee junction. The
feedlines were 10.2 cm (4 in.) diameter and had a developed length
of 564 cm (222 in.). The test program subjected the composite and
all-metal feedlines to identical test conditions and compared the
results. The identical testing of the composite and all-metal
feedlines consisted of proof pressure, leakage, steady state heat
input, chilldown and flow quality tests. In addition, the com-
posite feedlines were subjected to structural loading, liquid
hydrogen cycling, acoustics, and burst tests.
The composite feedlines survived all testing (destructive
burst test excluded) without degradation. All of the composite
lines withstood a burst pressure of over 310 N/cm (450 psig),
which is 15 times the design operating pressure. It is signifi-
cant also to note that the lines were burst tested after having
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previously been subjected to all of the other test environments.
The composite feedlines compared favorably to the all-metal design
in every test. The weight of the LH2 composite feedline assemblies
produced was 3.6 kg (8 Ib) less than the weight of the all-metal
LH2 feedline. The additional cost elements for the composite
feedline assemblies consisted of the cost for chem-milling and
applying the composite overwrap. This delta cost was approxi-
mately $1600 per feedline assembly resulting in a cost per unit
weight saved of $441/kg ($200/lb).
All program objectives were met. It is concluded that the
work described herein, in addition to the work performed on pre-
vious contracts by the Martin Marietta Corporation for the NASA
Lewis Research Center, clearly demonstrates that composite tubing
technology is fully developed and ready for space flight appli-
cation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The essential aspect of developing lightweight, thermally
efficient propulsion feed systems is system parameter optimization,
which includes thermal flux, weight, cost, reliability, and main-
tainability. It has been demonstrated that composite tubing pro-
vides improved thermal performance and reduced weight at a small
increase in cost over conventional all-metal tubing. It has also
been demonstrated that composite tubing is reliable and highly
resistant to damage.
In three recently completed programs*, the Martin Marietta
Corporation analyzed, designed, fabricated, and tested a series of
composite propulsion feedlines designed to limit the heat transfer
through this portion of the propulsion system. These feedlines
incorporated a thin metal liner to provide a leak free pressure
carrier and compatibility with cryogenic propellants. The thin
metal liners were overwrapped with a glass-fiber material using a
suitable matrix. Because glass-fiber overwrap is a good thermal
insulator and the thin metal liner has a small cross-sectional
area, the thermal conductivity was reduced considerably in both
radial and longitudinal directions. Program results confirm the
desirability of this concept. Some of the advantages, in addition
to low radial and axial thermal flux, are lightweight construction,
low axial heat-soakback from engines or vaporizers, rapid chill-
down, strength, and resistance to handling damage. The minimum
wall thickness used for all-metal feedlines in a great majority
of propulsion systems is dictated by handling and maintainability;
not stresses. For example, an Inconel 718 or stainless steel tube
with a 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) wall thickness could carry internal
pressure for many propulsion feedlines and tank vents but could
not be handled without incurring damage. Composite tubing can be
fabricated with the metal liner wall thickness of 0.013 cm (0.005
in.) and overwrapped with glass-fibers having low density and low
thermal conductivity. The results are lighter feedlines with re-
duced thermal flux characteristics, low weight, and high resistance
to damage.
The objective of this program was to develop lightweight,
thermally efficient composite feedlines for the Space Tug cryo-
genic propellant feed system and compare composite and all-metal
feedline assemblies under a specific set of test conditions. The
program was performed by completing the following tasks:
*Contract NAS3-12047, Glass-Fiber Tubing for Cryogenic Service
(ref. 1), Contract NAS3-14370, Composite Propulsion Feedlines
for Cryogenic Space Vehicles (ref. 2), and Contract NAS3-16762,
Vacuum Jacketed Composite Propulsion Feedlines for Cryogenic
Launch and Space Vehicles (ref. 3).
Task I Definition of Technology Requirements
Task II Subscale Testing and Analysis
Task III Feedline Detailed Design
Task IV Fabrication
Task V Testing
Task VI Analysis-
The initial task of defining technology requirements con-
sisted of (1) defining the design criteria for the LH2 and LC>2*
feedlines, from a review of available cryogenic Space Tug liter-
ature; (2) assessing feedline technology developments in the areas
of vacuum jacketed lines, dissimilar metal joints, and high mod-
ulus/low density composites; (3) developing and evaluating com-
petitive feedline design concepts; and (4) selecting the most
promising designs for fabrication and evaluation by test. The
results of this task were reported in NASA CR-134631, Topical
Report, Lightweight Thermally Efficient Composite Feedlines, Pre-
liminary Design and Evaluation (ref. 4) and are summarized herein.
The remaining tasks consisted of (1) designing, fabricating,
and testing eight subscale composite tubing test specimens with
dissimilar metal joints and different composite overwrap materials;
(2) designing, fabricating, and testing full scale curved composite
and all-metal feedline assemblies; and (3) performing analysis to
evaluate the composite feedline concept readiness for application
to the Space Tug system.
All program objectives were accomplished resulting in a
useable concept for reducing propulsion feedline weight on the
Space Tug and other space vehicles.
*The evaluation of the Space Tug LC>2 feedline along with the LH2
feedline was included in the initial program. The LC>2 feedline
was deleted to make funds available for developing curved com-
posite technology. The design and fabrication approach for a LC>2
feedline would be the same as that defined herein for the LH2
feedline.
II. CONCEPT DESIGN AND EVALUATION
Detailed analyses were performed to provide a basis for the
development of six Space Tug feedline concepts:
Line Multilayer
Design Concept Condition* Insulation
(1) Vacuum jacketed metal Wet None
(2) Vacuum jacketed composite Wet None
(3) Nonvacuum jacketed metal Wet Purged MLI
(4) Nonvacuum jacketed metal Dry MLI
(5) Nonvacuum jacketed composite Dry MLI
(6) Nonvacuum jacketed composite Wet Purged MLI
*A "wet" line condition refers to a line containing a
cryogen during the atmospheric as well as space portion
of the flight, that is, during ground hold, ascent, and
potentially, reentry in the Space Shuttle cargo bay.
The results of these analyses are reported in NASA CR-134631,
Topical Report, Lightweight Thermally Efficient Composite Feed-
lines, Preliminary Design and Evaluation, June 1974 (ref. 4) and
are summarized in this chapter. These analyses provided the basis
for selecting design concepts, detail design, fabrication and test
of the full scale composite and all-metal feedline assemblies,
discussed later.
Feedline Design Conditions
A literature search was conducted to obtain the information
necessary to determine the Space Tug liquid hydrogen feedline
design conditions and physical configuration. This search included
a review of the Space Tug Point Design Studies, conducted by
McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics Company, and North American Rockwell
(refs. 5 and 6), the Baseline Tug Definition Document, Rev. A (ref.
7), Space Tug Systems Study by General Dynamics/Convair (ref. 8),
Space Tug Systems Study (Storable) by the Martin Marietta Corpora-
tion (ref. 9), preliminary Space Tug design drawings obtained from
the NASA George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, and telephone
conversations with numerous personnel who participated in these
studies.
During the literature search, it became clear that Space Tug
design conditions and physical configuration are not yet firmly
established and will continue to change for some time. Therefore,
data obtained from the literature surveyed were used to develop a
set of design parameters and a liquid hydrogen feedline configur-
ation, which demonstrates a capability for producing virtually
any configuration requirement.
The conditions that affect the liquid hydrogen feedline design
are system operating requirements and environments in the Space
Shuttle cargo bay and during the Space Tug mission. The conditions
used in the development of the feedline design concepts are defined
in Tables II-l, II-2, and II-3.
Assessment of Technology Developments
Known state-of-the-art technology developments were evaluated
to assure that optimum components were used in the development of
the liquid hydrogen feedline design concepts. The results of this
evaluation are summarized in the following paragraphs.
High modulus composites. - Composite materials consisting of
S-glass, Kevlar 49 DP-01, graphite, and boron were evaluated by
comparing mechanical properties, thermal conductivity, resistance
to fatigue failure, weight, and cost. S-glass and graphite were
shown to be the two most promising overwrap materials. Later in
the program however, it was determined that Kevlar 49 DP-01 was
more desirable than graphite because Kevlar was much easier to
apply and provided a more desirable surface finish.
Effect of radiation shields in a vacuum jacketed line annulus.
- Effective emittance, system heat flux, weight, and cost versus
the number of radiation shields in the liquid hydrogen feedline
vacuum jacket annulus were evaluated. It was concluded that eight
layers of Superfloc high-performance insulation (aluminized Mylar
separated by flocked tufts of Dacron fibers) manufactured by General
Dynamics/Convair, provides the optimum configuration eliminating
approximately 98% of the heat flux due to radiation.
Vacuum jacketed line standoffs and end closures. - Four vacuum
jacketed line standoff designs and five end closure designs were
evaluated on the basis of heat flux and weight. The designs
evaluated and results obtained are summarized in Figures II-l and
II-2.
Dissimilar metal joints. - Dissimilar metal (stainless steel-
to-aluminum) joints were evaluated for the purpose of reducing the
weight of feedline connections. It was shown that a weight saving
of 0.14 kg (0.3 Ib) per flange half in a flanged joint connection
could be obtained by the use of dissimilar metal joints. Later in
the program dissimilar metal joints were produced, using three
different methods of construction, and evaluated. This is dis-
cussed in Chapter III.
Thermal coatings on composite lines. - It was shown that com-
posite lines exposed to solar radiation in a space environment will
reach an equilibrium temperature of 350°K (170°F). This will not
cause structural degradation but will reduce thermal performance.
It is recommended that exposed surfaces of the feedline be coated
with a material having a low solar absorptivity/surface emissivity.
Liquid Hydrogen Feedline Design Concepts
Drawings of the six feedline design concepts are included in
Appendix A. All design concepts include curved and straight line
sections and are representative of anticipated Space Tug feedline
routing and interface characteristics. The feedline assemblies
consist of three flanged line sections to facilitate installation
and handling. The vacuum jacketed configurations have eight layers
of multilayer insulation (MLI) in the vacuum annulus, a thermal
coating on the exterior surface of the vacuum jacket and light-
weight/thermally efficient end closures and standoffs. The com-
posite lines are overwrapped with S-glass consisting of a layer
of machine hoop wrapped 20 end roving, a half layer of longi-
tudinally oriented strips of glass cloth, and a final layer of
hoop wrap. A description of the six design concepts is provided
in the following paragraphs.
Concept 1, vacuum jacketed metal configuration description.
- Concept 1 consists of an all-metal, conventional vacuum jacketed
line assembly.
The inner line is 0.058 cm (0.023 in.) thick stainless steel
sheet, formed to the configuration shown in Appendix A. Low pro-
file stainless steel flanges are welded to the inner line for
interfacing with the liquid hydrogen tank and the prevalve located
at the engine interface. Two additional flange joints are provided,
which divide the feedline assembly into three line sections. A
tee connection is provided for LH2 fill and drain through the
feedline, if required.
Each of the line sections are vacuum jacketed for thermal
insulation. The vacuum jacket consists of a 12.7 cm (5.0 in.)
outside diameter by 0.06 cm (0.025 in.) thick stainless steel tube
supported to the inner line by standoffs and sealed at the ends
by end closures. The standoffs and end closures are of the opti-
mum configurations shown in Figures II-l, Concept (a) and II-2,
Concept (c) respectively. Eight layers of Superfloc insulation
are installed in the vacuum annulus to reduce radiation heat flux.
Internal 0.64 cm (0.25 in.) radius convolutes on 22.8 cm (9.0 in.)
centers are formed in the vacuum jacket for resistance to external
pressure loading.
Each of the line sections contains a flight weight vacuum
sensing connection, vacuum acquisition valve, and a burst disc for
over-pressure relief.
The feedline assembly contains three vacuum jacketed gimbals
welded into the inner line and into the vacuum jacket. The vacuum
annulus is continuous through the gimbals.
Concept 2, vacuum jacketed composite configuration. - Concept 2
is of the same physical geometry as Concept 1. The gimbals, pre-
valve location, vacuum components, MLI insulation, standoffs, and
end closure designs are identical to Concept 1.
The vacuum jacket consists of a 0.023 cm (0.009 in.) thick
Inconel 718 liner overwrapped with two hoop layers of S-glass
roving applied in a + 0.09 rad (+ 5 degrees) helical pattern.
Convolutes of 0.64 cm (0.25 in.) radius, formed in the vacuum
jacket on 3.8 cm (1.5 in.) centers, are provided for stiffness.
The inner line consists of a 0.02 cm (0.008 in.) thick Inconel
718 tube liner overwrapped with two hoop layers of S-glass roving
and longitudinal strips of glass-fiber cloth sandwiched between
the hoop layers. The flange locations are identical to Concept 1.
The flanges use inertia welded stainless steel-to-aluminum joints
to reduce weight.
Concept 3, nonvacuum jacketed metal, wet, purged MLI config-
uration. - Concept 3, a conventional all-metal feedline insulated
with helium-purged MLI, was established by NASA as the baseline
for competitive comparison with the other design concepts. The
prevalve is located at the engine turbo pump interface. The
gimbal system (except nonvacuum jacketed), flange designs and
routing are identical to Concept 1. The feedline is 10 cm
(4.0 in.) outside diameter and 0.08 cm (0.030 in.) thick stainless
steel tubing.
The insulation system consists of 30 layers of double
aluminized Superfloc.
Concept 4, nonvacuum jacketed composite, dry, MLI configur-
ation. - Concept 4 is identical to Concept 3 except the prevalve
is located at the liquid hydrogen tank interface and the insulation
system is not purged.
Concept 5, nonvacuum jacketed composite, dry, MLI configur-
ation. - Concept 5 is identical to Concept 4 except the pressure
line is a composite overwrapped design with dissimilar metal
flanges. The pressure line is 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) thick Inconel
718 overwrapped with two layers of S-glass roving and longitudinal
strips of glass-fiber cloth identical to the overwrap on the
Concept 2 inner line.
Concept 6, nonvacuum jacketed composite, wet, purged, MLI
configuration. - Concept 6 is identical to Concept 3 except, as
in Concept 5, the pressure line is a composite overwrapped design
with dissimilar metal flanges.
Structural Evaluation
Analyses were performed to determine the wall thickness of
the composite and all-metal feedlines based on operating pressure,
surge pressure, and external loads. It was shown that produci-
bility and handling damage resistance considerations override
other criteria for determining the LH2 feedline wall thickness.
A minimum wall thickness of 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) Inconel 718 for
the metal liners with 0.05 cm (0.02 in.) thick overwrap was recom-
mended for the composite lines. The minimum wall thickness for
the all-metal line was determined to be 0.08 cm (0.030 in.)
stainless steel.
Concept Design Evaluation
Each of the six design concepts was analyzed with respect
to thermal performance, weight, cost, reusability, and maintain-
ability. The results of these analyses, showing the predicted
comparison of the feedline concept designs, is summarized in
Tables II-4 through II-7. Concept 5 was shown to be the optimum
configuration. Concepts 3 and 5 were selected for further eval-
uation by fabricating full scale feedline assemblies and perform-
ing a qualification type test program. This work was completed
and the results are reported in Chapters V, VI, and VII.
III. PRELIMINARY TESTING
Principal factors in thermal and weight optimization of com-
posite feedlines include the use of high-modulus, low-density
composites and lightweight, thermally efficient end fittings. The
objectives of the preliminary testing program were to design,
fabricate, and test subscale composite tubing specimens using
three low-density composite overwrap materials and three dif-
ferent aluminum-to-stainless steel bimetallic end fitting designs.
In all, eight subscale composite tubes were fabricated and eval-
uated. It was shown that the low density high modulus composites
and dissimilar metal end fittings may be readily applied to com-
posite feedlines and that they provide additional weight reduction.
Design
Eight subscale test specimens were designed incorporating
different overwrap materials and end fitting configurations as
defined in Table III-l. Each of the specimens were 5.82 cm
(2.29 in.) diameter and 20.3 cm (8 in.) long with a 0.013 cm
(0.005 in.) thick Inconel 718 tubing liner, overwrapped with a
composite roving consisting of one hoop layer, a half layer of
longitudinal strips, and a final hoop layer. The various speci-
men designs are depicted in Figure III-l.
Fabrication
The major steps performed in the fabrication of the subscale
test specimens were as follows:
(1) Fabrication of tubing liner;
(2) Dye penetrant inspection of tubing liner seam welds;
(3) Fabrication of end fittings: 8 stainless steel, 4 in-
ertia bonded (aluminum-to-stainless steel), 4 coextruded
(aluminum-to-stainless steel), and 2 explosively bonded
(aluminum-to-stainless steel);
(4) Dye penetrant inspection of the dissimilar metal fittings;
(5) Welding the Inconel 718 tubing liners and end fittings;
(6) Dye penetrant inspection of end fitting-to-tubing liner
welds;
(7) Weld tube caps to end of tubes;
(8) Proof pressure test at 31 N/cm^ (45 psig);
2
(9) Helium mass spectrometer leak check at 20.7 N/cm
(30 psig); and
(10) Composite overwrap the tubing assemblies: 4 with S-glass
and 58-68R resin system, 2 with Kevlar 49 and 58-68R
resin system, and 2 with graphite and 58-68R resin system.
A typical subscale test specimen before overwrap and before weld-
ing on end caps for test purposes is shown in Figure III-2. This
particular specimen incorporated aluminum-to-stainless steel end
fittings, fabricated by the coextrusion process.
Testing
The test program for the subscale specimens is defined in
Figure III-3. The testing consisted of proof pressure and leak-
age, temperature cycling, thermal shock, pressure cycle, torsional
load, bending load, salt fog, storable propellant compatibility,
and burst test.
»
Proof and leak tests. - Proof tests were performed on all
specimens at 31 N/cmz(45 psig) (1.5 times operating pressure).
Leak tests were performed by pressurizing the test specimens with
gaseous helium at 20.7 N/cm^ (30 psig). Leakage was measured
using a helium mass spectrometer for a stabilization period of
30 minutes. See Figure III-4 for leak test setup. All specimens
had zero leakage (less than 3 x 10~10 sec/sec).
The leak testing was repeated after each of the remaining tests.
All test specimens remained leak free throughout the test program.
Temperature cycle test. - The temperature cycle test con-
sisted of subjecting the test specimens to 10 temperature cycles
from 294°K to 78°K (70°F to -320°F). The test specimens were con-
nected in series as shown in Figure III-5, filled with liquid
nitrogen until the temperature stabilized, drained, and heated
with hot gaseous nitrogen at 294°K (70°F). After 10 cycles, the
test specimens were leak tested. All specimens had zero leakage.
Thermal shock test. - For this test, the test specimens were
maintained at operating pressure and submerged in boiling water.
The temperature was allowed to stabilize in the boiling water.
Then the specimen was removed and immediately submerged in liquid
nitrogen. When the specimen reached liquid nitrogen temperature,
it was removed and again submerged in boiling water. This sequence
was repeated for a total of 10 cycles for each test specimen and
the leak test was repeated. No leaks were found. Each of the
specimens was examined with the aid of a 10X magnifying lens.
No degradation was detected. The test setup for the thermal
shock testing is depicted in Figure III-6.
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Pressure cycle test. - The pressure cycle test consisted of
subjecting each of the test specimens to (1) pressurization to
21 N/cm (30 psig) with gaseous nitrogen, (2) maintaining this
pressure for 10 to 15 seconds, and (3) reducing the pressure to
ambient. This pressurization cycle was repeated 200 times at
ambient temperature. After completion the specimens were examined
under 10X magnification and leak tested. No degradation was
detected.
Torsional load test. - The purpose of this test was to de-
termine the strength of the composite tubes when subjected to
torsion loading. The test was performed by applying a torsion
load at one end of the specimen while the other end of the specimen
was held rigid. After yield strengths of the composite specimens
were determined, the remaining specimens were subjected to torsional
loading at 757o of yield for 100 cycles at operating pressure and
100 cycles unpressurized. The torsional load test setup is de-
picted in Figure III-7. The torsional strength was determined
by testing two specimens to failure. The pressurized specimen
failed at a torque loading of 16.3 kg-m (118 ft-lb) and the un-
pressurized specimen failed at 9.7 kg-m (70 ft-lb). The nature
of the failure was buckling in the Inconel tube liner. The re-
maining specimens were tested at 10.8 kg-m (78 ft-lb) while pres-
surized and 6.4 kg-m (46 ft-lb) unpressurized (100 load cycles
for each pressure condition). After the cycle testing was com-
pleted, all of the specimens were examined under 10X magnification
and leak tested. No degradation in the overwrap or leakage was
found.
Bending load test. - The bending load test consisted of
applying a load in a normal direction to one end of the test speci-
men while the other end was held rigid. The loads were measured
by a load cell, as shown in Figure III-8, and the deflection was
measured. The yield and ultimate loads were determined by sub-
jecting specimens to loads that resulted in yield and ultimate
failure. The yield load was 20.5 kg-m (148 ft-lb) with the tube
unpressurized. The ultimate load was 31.4 kg-m (227 ft-lb) with
the tube pressurized and 29.7 kg-m (215 ft-lb) with the tube un-
pressurized. The remaining tubes were cycled 100 times unpres-
surized and 100 times pressured with a bending load of 15.8 kg-m
(114 ft-lb). The specimens, which were subjected to the 200
bending load cycles, were leak tested and no leaks were found.
The yield test specimen had a small leak after yielding. The
ultimate test specimens had ruptured liners. Both the yield and
ultimate test specimens failed by buckling the Inconel liner at
the point of maximum moment (fixed end, liner-to-end fitting
interface).
Salt fog test. - Three of the test specimens, consisting of
one overwrapped with S-glass, one with graphite, and one with
Kevlar, were subjected to a salt fog environment in accordance
with MIL-STD-810B, Method 509, Procedure I. The S-glass over-
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wrapped test specimen also incorporated aluminum-to-stainless steel
end fittings fabricated by the inertia welding process. The salt
fog test consisted of subjecting the test specimens to an environ-
ment of 85% humidity, 308°K (95°F), and salt fog atomized from a
57» salt solution for a period of 48 hours. During the test, the
ends of the test specimens were capped and the aluminum-to-stain-
less steel dissimilar metal joint was covered wit-h a protective
coating of R.T.V. 106 silicone rubber adhesive sealant. After
the test, the test specimens were examined visually, proof pres-
sure tested, and leak tested. There was no leakage or apparent
degradation. Photographs of the test specimens taken immediately
after removal from the test chamber are shown in Figure III-9.
A section of the R.T.V. coating was removed from the aluminum-to-
stainless steel joint (fig. 111-10). The coating did an excellent
job of protecting the joint from the corrosive atmosphere. The
uncoated portion of the aluminum end fitting and the tube cap were
severely corroded as expected.
Storable propellant test. - Two of the test specimens were
filled with UDMH (storable fuel) and one specimen was filled with
^0^ (storable oxidizer) for a period of 32 days. After this
exposure the specimens were flushed, cleaned, and inspected vis-
ually for degradation. There was none. The configurations sub-
jected to the storable propellants were as follows:
UDMH One specimen overwrapped with S-glass. End fittings
were aluminum-to-stainless steel made by the coex-
trusion process.
UDMH One specimen overwrapped with graphite. End Fittings
were conventional stainless steel.
^0^ One specimen overwrapped with Kevlar. End fittings
were conventional stainless steel.
Each of the test specimens was subjected to an operating pressure
leak test with gaseous helium. The leakage rate was zero as
measured with a CEC mass spectrometer leak detector.
Burst test. - The three test specimens were then subjected
to a hydrostatic burst test. The results were as follows:
Burst Pressure Specimen Configuration
r\
1117 N/cm S-glass overwrap with aluminum-to-stainless
(1620 psig) steel end fittings.
2
1241 N/cm S-glass overwrap with stainless steel end
(1800 psig) fittings.
o
1158 N/cm Kevlar ovi
(1680 psig) fittings.
2
overwrap with stainless steel end
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Analysis of Test Results
The fabrication and test results were analyzed to determine
the advantages and disadvantages of the different overwrap materials
and the different types of end fittings. The basis of evaluation
was weight, cost, fabrication ease, structural capability, and
appearance. The test results were also compared"to the theoretical
structural capability of the test specimens.
Overwrap materials. - The evaluation of the three overwrap
materials (S-glass, graphite, and Kevlar-49) is summarized in
Table III-2. This evaluation indicates that Kevlar-49 is the most
desirable overwrap material, and that S-glass or graphite are also
acceptable for application on the Space Tug propellant feedlines.
End fittings (dissimilar metal joints). - The four types of
end fittings produced were (1) all stainless steel, (2) aluminum-
to-stainless steel made by explosive bonding, (3) aluminum-to-
stainless steel made by inertia welding, and (4) aluminum-to-
stainless steel made by coextrusion. The stainless steel end on
all end fittings was welded directly to the Inconel 718 tubing
liners by resistance welding. The all stainless steel end fittings
were of a conventional design and were the simplest to produce.
Of the three dissimilar metal end fittings the explosive bonded
type required the most development and the inertia welded type,
the least. Excellent quality was achieved on all three types of
joints and all joints performed equally well in test. None of the
joints was destroyed. Successful completion of the test program
demonstrates that dissimilar metal joints offer excellent potential
for weight reduction in flanged joints. Inertia welding appears
to be the most promising joining process at this stage in develop-
ment.
Comparison of actual vs theoretical structural capability.
- The test results were compared with theoretical values for
torque loading, bending, and burst pressure.
(1) Torque loading: A description of the torque tests is
included in the discussion of the subscale specimen
test program. The allowable stress and torque for a
thin walled tube can be calculated from
and
T = Sg 7r2r2t* (2)
"Roark, Third Edition
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where: T = Torque, kg-m (ft-lb)
r = Radius, 2.935 cm (1.15 in.)
t = Liner thickness, 0.013 cm (0.005 in.)
83 = Circumferential shear stress, N/cm2 (Ib/in )
K = Constant, 0.61 based on L/r = 5
E = Young's modulus, 20 x 106 N/cm2 (29 x 106 Ib/in2)
Considering the metal liner only (no overwrap) the values
are
Ss = 7,805 N/cm2 (11,322 Ib/in2)
and
T = 5.4 kg-m (39.2 ft-lb)
Torque loading tests performed with the test item pres-
surized at operating pressure resulted in yielding at
a torque of 16.3 kg-m (118 ft-lb). The test item yielded
at 9.7 kg-m (70 ft-lb) when not pressurized. Both tests
were performed at ambient temperature. It was concluded
from this analysis that (1) torque capability of the tube
was increased by a factor of 1.8 due to the composite
overwrap on the unpressurized test specimen, (2) over-
wrap on the pressurized test specimen increased torque
capability a factor of 3, and (3) special preparation
of the end fittings is required to improve load sharing;
methods of end fitting preparation for load sharing
were developed under a previous contract, ref. 1.
(2) Bending load: A description of the bending tests is
included in the discussion of the subscale specimens
test program. The bending moment for thin-walled tubes
at which elastic buckling occurs is given by
M = K(1 E_ 2)rt2* (3)
where: M = Moment, kg-m (ft-lb)
K = 1.15
V = Poisson's ratio, 0.3
E = Young's modulus, 20 x 106 N/cm2 (29 x 106 Ib/in )
r = Radius, 2.905 cm (1.15 in.)
t = Liner thickness, 0.013 cm (0.005 in.)
Considering the metal liner only (no overwrap) the
allowable bending moment is calculated to be 11.9 kg-m
(86.6 ft-lb). Bending load tests were performed on
pressurized and nonpressurized test specimens until a
*Roark, Third Edition
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yield failure occurred. In both cases the failure
occurred in the metal liner with no damage to the over-
wrap. The moments applied at failure were as follows: j
M (Metal liner failure) = 31.4 kg-m (227 ft-lb) speci-
men pressurized to 21 N/cm
(30 psig)
= 29.7 kg-m (215 ft-lb) speci-
men unpressurized
It was concluded from this analysis that (1) the composite
overwrap increased the bending load capability by approxi-
mately 2.5 times over that of a nonoverwrapped line,
(2) pressurizing the composite tube to operating pres-
sure increased bending load capability approximately 57»,
and (3) special end fitting preparation results in a
significant increase in composite overwrap load sharing
as reported in ref. 1.
(3) Burst pressure: The test specimen's burst pressure can
be predicted by the relation
S = ££ (hoop) (4)
and
S = g (axial) (5)
where: S = Stress, N/cm^ (Ib/in2)
p = Burst pressure, N/cm^ (psi)
r = Tube radius, cm (in.)
t = Tube thickness, cm (in.)
The effect of the composite overwrap is to prevent a
hoop failure and force a failure in the axial direction.
This results in doubling the pressure carrying capability
over that of an unwrapped tube. The anticipated burst
pressure is calculated as follows:
Assumptions:
Weld efficiency = 907»
Ultimate stress for Inconel 718: S = 143,395 N/cm2
(208,000 lb/in2)
Failure will occur axially.
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143,395 x .9 x 2 x 0.013
 1 1 / Q ... 2 / i c cc • N» r-rr = 1149 N/cm^ (1666 psig)p =
Three test specimens were burst tested at ambient temper-
ature. The pressures recorded at burst were 1117, 1241,
and 1158 N/cm2 (1620, 1800, and 1680 psig). The burst
pressure results were almost exactly as ' predicted.
Burst tests results on previous programs show that axial
load can be transferred to the overwrap by special end
fitting preparation, ref. 1.
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IV. DESIGN
The design task consisted of producing detail and assembly
designs for the composite feedlines, the all-metal feedline, the
test fixtures, and a tool for filament winding curved composite
tubing. Extensive evaluation of competitive feedline design con-
cepts was performed to provide a sound basis for design as dis-
cussed in Chapter II. The feedline configuration developed is
representative of a full-scale cryogenic Space Tug design. The
selected configuration incorporates both straight and curved line
sections, a short radius elbow, a tee junction, gimbals, and
flanged joints. The design demonstrates the capability of in-
corporating virtually any routing or configuration requirement.
The design operating and/or physical criteria are defined in
Table IV-1. The test fixture design is not discussed herein;
however, schematics and/or photographs of the test fixtures are
included in Chapter VI, Testing.
Assembly
The composite and all-metal feedline assemblies have an
identical routing configuration, as shown in Figure IV-1. The
assemblies consist of three individual line segments that are
joined together by bolted, flanged connections. A tee junction,
located in the middle line section, is representative of a typical
fill and drain port. The tee junction was sealed by a blind flange
during test. The assembly incorporates three gimbal joints to
accommodate for relative motions between the feedline and the
surrounding structure. The gimbal joints were a standard product
of SSP Products, previously used on the Saturn SIVB stage in the
LH2 vent line. The gimbals are 10.2 cm (4 in.) diameter socket-
type joints capable of + 0.09 radian (+ 5°) motion in any direc-
tion, and a 36.5 N/cm^ (53 psig) proof pressure. The feedline
assemblies are designed to interface with a prevalve at either
end of the line, i.e., prevalve located at the LH2 tank inter-
face or at the engine turbo pump interface.
Curved Liner Assemblies
The configurations of the individual line segments are de-
tailed in Figure IV-2. The intermittent line curvatures were
selected as opposed to a smooth radius curve to take advantage of
existing tube bending tooling. The all-metal feedline design uses
0.076 cm (0.030 in.) thick stainless steel tubing, roll formed and
welded with a single longitudinal seam and bent to the required
curvature. Two competitive designs were produced for the com-
posite feedline metal liners. The first design used 0.013 cm
(0.005 in.) thick Inconel 718 tubing roll formed, seam welded,
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and bent, and the second design used 0.076 cm (0.030 in.) thick
Inconel 718 tubing chem-milled to 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) after bend-
ing. The flanges were designed for welding to the tubing liners
after bending and chem-milling as depicted in Figure IV-2. The
heat treating specification for the Inconel 718 tubing liners was
as follows: Heat treat and age harden in a vacuum furnace at
0.07 N/m2 (5 x 10~4 torr). Wrap the Inconel 718 in 0.003 cm
(0.001 in.) thick tantalum foil to prevent discoloration (stain-
less foil may be substituted for the tantalum). Heat to 1228°K
(1750°F) for one hour, then Argon quench to 367°K (200°F). Age
at 1033°K (1400°F) for five hours. Heat treating was specified
to be done after bending and before chem-milling.
Composite Overwrap
The composite overwrap specifications for filament winding
and braiding are defined in Table IV-2. Line segments were
overwrapped with each process for a comparative evaluation as
discussed in Chapter VI, Testing.
A tool was designed for applying the composite overwrap on
the curved line sections. A polar winding concept was used, i.e.,
the tool provided for the spool of preimpregnated roving to rotate
around the fixed tube as the spool traversed the length of the tube
from one end to the other and back. The drive mechanism was
mounted on a swing arm with the center of rotation equal to the
radius of the tube being overwrapped. The center of rotation can
be changed to accommodate tubes of different radii. Photographs
of this equipment and further discussion of its operation are
included in Chapter V, Fabrication.
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V. FABRICATION
One all-metal and three composite overwrapped feedline
assemblies were fabricated in accordance with the design depicted
in Chapter IV. The major fabrication steps consisted of (1) metal
liner forming and bending, (2) heat treating, (3) chem-milling,
(4) flange machining and welding to the metal liners, (5) leak
testing, and (6) applying the composite overwrap. Composite and
all-metal line fabrication was identical except that chem-milling
and composite overwrap was not required for the all-metal con-
figuration.
Metal Liner Fabrication
The fabrication of the metal tubing liners was subcontracted
to the SSP Products, Inc., Burbank, California. Initially, two
metal liner design concepts were pursued concurrently. The first
design involved bending thin 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) wall tubing to
the required curvature and the second design involved bending
heavier 0.076 cm (0.030 in.) tubing and then chem-milling to the
required thickness. Early attempts in thin-tube bending failed
and led to the decision to use the chem-milling approach for the
feedline assemblies. Thin bending process development continued
throughout the program and a tube of 10.2 cm (4 in.) diameter by
0.015 cm (0.006 in.) wall Inconel 718 of acceptable quality was
produced.
Tube Bending
The thick wall tube bending operation was performed on a
standard bending machine using standard procedures at the SSP
Products, Inc., Burbank, California. The tubes were annealed before
bending and heat treated after bending. The major steps involved
in the tube bending procedure are listed in the following tabula-
tion. A typical tube bending setup is shown in Fig. V-l.
(1) The fixed end of the tube is clamped in the bending
machine as shown;
(2) A ball-socket train consisting of a series of interlock-
ing hemispheres is inserted inside the tube to provide
radial support in the bend. The ball sockets are free
to swivel, one within the other, and are connected by a
cable passing through their centers;
(3) The ball sockets are pulled incrementally through the
tube as the wiper die is moved along the tube forcing
it to the contour of the inside radius mandrel. The
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ball sockets provide support to the tube preventing
collapse and smoothing out small wrinkles as they develop.
Numerous attempts were made at bending the thin-wall tubing
with a variety of methods used to provide tube support to prevent
wrinkling. The initial bending attempt consisted of bending a
5 cm (2 in.) diameter by 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) Inconel tube around
a 38 cm (15 in.) radius. This bend was of good quality, see Fig.
V-2. A description of the 10 cm (4 in.) diameter tube bending
attempts is provided in the following tabulation.
(1) A tight fitting 0.64 cm (0.25 in.) thick aluminum tube
was placed inside the thin Inconel tube to provide in-
ternal hoop support and prevent wrinkling. It was
planned to remove the aluminum tube after bending by
etching. The ball-socket train was used inside the
aluminum tube. The bending was not successful. Severe
wrinkles developed on the inside radius of the thin tube.
(2) Another bending approach consisted of using an aluminum
support tube on the outside of the thin tube. This was
not successful.
(3) Another approach used an aluminum support tube on both
the inside and the outside of the thin tube; i.e., the
thin tube was sandwiched between the thicker tubes. The
approach was not successful.
(4) The tube was filled with oil and pressurized during
bending; the attempt was not successful.
(5) All the bending tooling was reworked to improve precision
before the next attempt. Also, the material annealing
process was modified to assure a softer starting material.
One successful bend of acceptable quality was achieved
using the standard bending procedure for thicker wall
tubing. Photos of some of the unsuccessful results and
the high quality bent tube are provided in Figure V-2.
The thin bending development was stopped at this point
because of funding limitations.
Chem-milling Tubing Liners
The chem-milling operation was subcontracted to Aerochem,
Inc., Orange, California. The basic elements of construction before
chem-milling consisted of roll forming 0.076 cm (0.030 in.) thick
Inconel 718 in a 10.2 cm (4 in.) diameter by 183 cm (72 in.) tube,
fusion welding a single longitudinal seam, annealing, bending the
tube on a nominal 128.5 cm (50.6 in.) radius over the required
angle, and heat treating.
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The initial chem-milling tube configuration is depicted in
Figure V-3. After chem-milling the first tubes, an evaluation was
performed to determine wall thickness acceptability. Using the eddy
current process, the wall thickness was measured over every square
inch of tube along the major, minor, and neutral axes and around
the tube circumference (see Figure V-4). As shown, the chem-
milled wall thickness varied from 0.015 to 0.043 cm (0.006 to
0.017 in.). The plot along the minor axis shows the thinnest
areas to be located in the flat sections between the bend segments
and the thicker areas to be located at the inside radius of the
bends and at the ends. The major axis plot shows the thinner
areas to be located at the outside radius of the bends and the
thicker areas located between the bends. The neutral axis plot
shows the material to be of comparatively uniform thickness, vary-
ing only from 0.036 to 0.043 cm (0.014 to 0.017 in.). The chem-
milled thickness variations were compared to the variation in the
material before chem-milling, which were as follows:
(1) Flats were 0.010 cm (0.004 in.) thinner than the inside
radius of the bends along the minor axis.
(2) Flats were 0.008 cm (0.003 in.) thicker than the outside
radius of the bends along the major axis.
(3) Allowable raw material variation before tube bending =
0.004 cm (0.0015 in.).
Superimposing these material variations on the chem-milled
thickness plots shows that the chem-milling variation between the
flats and the bends closely follows that of the parent material.
This does not, however, explain the large variation between the
flats on the major and minor axes, 0.036 to 0.015 cm (0.014 to 0.006
in.) thick, respectively. It is believed that this variation was
caused by the orientation of the tube in the chem-milling solution
as shown in Figure V-5.
The overall variation in thickness from 0.015 to 0.043 cm
(0.006 to 0.017 in.) was not considered acceptable. The remain-
ing tubes were selectively masked during the chem-milling opera-
tion to obtain a more uniform tube wall thickness. This produced
excellent results with the material thickness on these tubes con-
trolled to 0.013 to 0.023 cm (0.005 to 0.009 in.). An additional
change to the procedure was implemented after the fourth tube was
chem-milled. This consisted of providing a two-step weld land
along the longitudinal seam weld and at the ends, as shown in
Figure V-3. The purpose of this change was to reduce the stress
riser caused by the abrupt change in material thickness at the
weld land.
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Tee Junction in the Metal Tubing Liner
A tee junction was provided in the middle line section of
each feedline assembly. Standard fabrication processes were used
in producing the tee. As illustrated in Figure V-6, the fabri-
cation technique consisted of cutting an undersized hole in the
tube, pulling a spherical forming tool through the hole forming a.
smooth cylindrical junction with the main line, trimming, and
welding to the smooth cylindrical section.
Composite Overwrap
Two completely different processes were used in applying the
composite overwrap to the curved metal tubing liners. The first
process consisted of filament winding and the second used a braid-
ing process developed by McDonnell Douglas Astronautics. All but
two of the curved line sections were overwrapped by filament
winding.
Filament winding curved tubes. - The polar winding tool shown
in Figure V-7 was designed and fabricated for the purpose of
applying the composite overwrap on curved line segments. Figure
V-8 shows the tool in operation. The tubes were overwrapped
while pressurized with 13.8 N/cm2 (30 psig) GN2.
The overwrap consisted of Kevlar 49 DP-01 applied at a rate
of 4.7 turns per cm (12 turns per inch) under 1.4 kg (3 Ib) wrap
tension*. The Kevlar was preimpregnated with 58-68R epoxy.
Longitudinal strips of Kevlar roving were placed at equal spaces
around the tubes between the hoop layers of overwrap, resulting
in a wrap pattern consisting of layers of 1 hoop - 1/2 longitudi-
nal - 1 hoop. The overwrap on the tee sections was applied by
hand layup using S-glass Cloth 181, also impregnated with 58-68R
epoxy. The overwrapped tubes were cured at 338°K (150°F) for
1.5 hours and 422°K (300°F) for 4 hours. The tubes were pres-
surized at 21 N/cm2 (30 psig) GN2 during cure.
Braided overwrap on curved tubes. - Two curved tubes were
overwrapped by a braiding process much like that used to apply
braided shielding on flexible hoses and electrical wiring. The
curved tube configurations were identical to the tubes over-
wrapped with filament winding. The overwrap consisted of two
layers of S-glass 20 end roving with a 1.2 rad (35°) braid angle. The
roving was applied to the tube dry and 58-68R epoxy was brushed on
*The overwrap machine provides adjustment for presetting the ten-
sion in the Kevlar roving as it is applied to the tube. The
tension in the roving is determined by the internal tube pressure
so that the internal pressure and the external force from the
overwrap balance.
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after the first and after the second layer of wrap. The tubes were
pressurized to 21 N/cm (30 psig) and cured to the same procedure
as the filament wound tubes. In-process photos of the braiding are
provided in Figure V-9.
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VI. TESTING
The test program was conducted in two parts. The first part
consisted of structural testing of individual curved composite line
segments, overwrapped by both filament winding and braiding pro-
cesses. This testing was conducted early in the program to de-
termine any inherent advantages in either of the two methods of
applying the composite overwrap and to assure the integrity of
the curved composite line concepts. The tests consisted of (1)
proof pressure and leakage, (2) strain versus internal pressure,
(3) deflection versus internal pressure, (4) load versus deflec-
tion, and (5) thermal cycle. The second part of the testing pro-
gram subjected full scale feedline assemblies to a series of
tests, representative of flight hardware qualification. Performance
data for both composite and all-metal designs was obtained. In
all, one all-metal and three composite feedline assemblies were
tested. The tests consisted of (1) proof pressure and leakage,
(2) steady state heat input, (3) chilldown and flow quality,
(4) thermal cycling, (5) acoustics, and (6) burst pressure. A
matrix showing the tests that were completed on the individual
line segments and feedline assemblies is provided in Table VI-1.
Composite Line Segments Proof Pressure and Leakage Tests
Before the start of structural testing the composite line
segments were subjected to a proof pressure with GN2 at 31 N/cm^
(45 psig), (1.5 x operating pressure). Also before and after
completion of each structural test the lines were leak tested with
GHe. All lines remained leak free (leakage less than 3 x 10~10
sec/sec GHe) throughout the test program.
Composite Line Segments Strain Versus Internal Pressure Test
The purpose of this test was to determine the stress/strain
characteristics of composite overwrapped curved tubing when sub-
jected to internal pressure at ambient and cryogenic temperatures.
The test specimens were instrumented with 12 biaxial strain gages
located as shown in Figure VI-1. The specimens were then installed
in a test fixture that provided rigid support at one end, and no
support at the other end, as shown in Figure VI-2. The test
specimens were pressurized to proof pressure 31 N/cm (45 psig),
first with GN2 and then with LN2- The strain gages were contin-
uously recorded during the pressurization and depressurization
cycles.
The strain versus pressure data for the filament wound and
braided test specimens at ambient temperature are plotted in
Figure VI-3, from which the following observations can be made.
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(1) Comparing the two overwrap techniques, there is no con-
sistent pattern of higher strain for either the filament
wound or braided tubes.
(2) Four axial strain gages indicated compression loading.
Three of these gages were located on the neutral axis
opposite the weld land, which was not chem-milled.
(3) The highest recorded strain (£) was 450 cm/cm ( in./in.)>
indicating a hoop tension loading. The resulting stress
(S) in the liner is calculated by
E = | (6)
S = 0.00045 x 20 x 106 = 9000 N/cm2 (13,000 lb/in2).
The allowable stress for hoop loading should be about
103,000 N/cm2 (150,000 lb/in2), thus indicating a safety
factor of about 11. The highest recorded axial compres-
sive strain was 170 cm/ cm (in. /in.) resulting in a
compressive stress of 3400 N/cm^ (4930 lb/in2). Tests
have shown that the actual buckling strength of thin
wall tubing is given by
*Sb = 0.3 E (|) (7)
0.3 x 20 x 1Q6 (0.015) ., ,._ „. 2 ,,_ ,._
S = - ~ - - = 17>700 N/cm (25,700
indicating a safety factor of approximately 5 at proof
pressure.
(4) Most of the strain gages indicated a strain in the hoop
direction approximately double the strain in the axial
direction. This is an indication that the overwrap is
sustaining little load at these strain gage locations.
There were some locations, however, where the axial and
hoop strains were about equal, and other locations where
the axial strains were greater than the hoop. Larger
strains in the axial direction can be explained by the
overwrap thickness variation. The overwrap on the fila-
ment wound tubes is thicker at the inside bend radii
(strain gage locations 5 and 12) . In addition', there is
variation in the overwrap thickness near the flanges on
both tubes (strain gage locations 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11).
*Ref. Rourk, Formulas for Stress and Strain, Third
Edition, Table XVI, Case M.
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At these locations, the overwrap is sustaining most of
the hoop loading and little axial loading.
Composite Line Segments Deflection Versus Internal Pressure
Test
The purpose of this test was to determine the deflection
characteristics of composite overwrapped curved tubing when sub-
jected to internal pressure at ambient and cryogenic temperature.
This test was run concurrently with the strain versus in-
ternal pressure test. The unrestrained end flange deflection was
measured during pressurization at 3.4 N/cm^ (5 psi) increments from
0 to 21 N/cm (0 to 30 psig) using dial indicators. The free end
deflection versus internal pressure data for the filament wound
and braided composite tubes at ambient and LN2 temperature is
plotted in Figure VI-4. The following observations are made from
the tests data:
(1) At ambient temperature, the braided tube free end de-
flection was approximately 467» of the filament wound
tube deflection.
(2) At LN2 temperature, the braided tube free end deflection
was approximately 317o of the filament wound tube de-
flection.
o
(3) When pressurized to 21 N/cm (30 psig) at LN2 temperature,
the filament wound tube free end deflection increased by
15% over the deflection at ambient temperature.
r\
(4) When pressurized to 21 N/cnr1 (30 psig) at LN2 temperature,
the braided tube free end deflection decreased by 197=>
compared to the deflection at ambient temperature.
The differences in deflection characteristics between the
filament wound and braided composite tubes result from the follow-
ing hardware differences :
(1) A variation in metal liner wall thickness between the
test specimens exists due to the chem-milling process.
The wall thickness of both test specimens varied between
0.015 cm (0.006 in.) and 0.025 cm (0.010 in.). The lo-
cation of the thin/thick areas, however, is random,
i.e., not in the same location for each tube.
(2) The different overwrap materials and overwrapping processes
were responsible for the large differences in deflection
characteristics between ambient and L^ temperatures.
The Kevlar 49 overwrap on the filament wound tubes
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provides less restraint when cold, due to the negative
coefficient of expansion. The S-glass overwrap on the
braided tubes provided more restraint when cold.
(3) The braided composite tube was stiffer than the filament
wound tube at both ambient and LNo temperatures and was
one pound heavier. The deflection characteristics are
functions of overwrap material and thickness, and the
overwrap selection should be based on controlling design
conditions; i.e., minimum weight, minimum deflection,
etc. Both test specimens are considered acceptable for
Space Tug application.
Composite Line Segments Load Versus Deflection Test
The purpose of the load versus deflection test was to de-
termine the structural characteristics of the composite over-
wrapped curved tubing when subjected to external bending loads.
The testing was performed on composite overwrapped curved line
sections, one each overwrapped by filament winding and by the
braiding process. For this test one end of the composite tube
was supported rigidly while loads were applied at the other end in
0.45 kg (1 Ib) increments. The loads were applied in each of
three axes and controlled through a load cell. The three-axes
deflection was monitored during application and removal of the
load. The test was performed with the tube pressurized to 21 N/cm
(30 psig) and unpressurized. The test setup is depicted in
Figures VI-5 and VI-6.
The load versus deflection data for the unpressurized and
pressurized conditions for both the filament wound and braided
composite tubes is plotted in Figure VI-7. A comparison of the
load versus deflection at 4.5 kg (10 Ib) loading is tabulated in
Table VI-2. The following observations are made from the load
versus deflection curves and tabulated data:
(1) The stiffness of the filament wound tube is increased
by approximately 5070 in the Y and Z directions when
pressurized to 21 N/cm (30 psig). Pressurization
provides a small increase in stiffness in the X direction.
(2) The stiffness of the braided tube is increased by
approximately 40% in the Y and Z directions when pres-
surized to 21 N/cm2 (30 psig). Pressurization provides
a small increase in stiffness in the X direction.
(3) At zero pressure the braided tube was approximately 30%
stiffer than the filament wound tube in all axes except
the axial compression axis.
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(4) At 21 N/cm2 (30 psig) the braided tube was stiffer in
all axes by an average of 147».
(5) It may be concluded from observations (3) and (4) that
pressurization of the braided tube had less effect on
stiffness than it did on the filament wound tube.
(6) The deflection curves show some motion in the Z axis when
the tubes were loaded vertically. This was anticipated
because of the weld land along the neutral axis on one
side of the tube.
Feedline Assemblies Proof Pressure and Leakage Tests
At the start of the testing program each of the four feedline
assemblies was subjected to a proof-pressure test that consisted
of pressurizing to 31 N/cm (45 psig) with gaseous nitrogen and
maintaining the pressure for five minutes. After depressurizing,
each line was visually examined for signs of damage or degradation;
none was noted. After proof pressure and each of the following
tests, the feedline assemblies were leak checked with a helium
mass spectrometer while pressurized with helium at 21 N/cm
(30 psig) and at ambient temperature. No leakage was detected
during any of the leak tests.
Feedline Assemblies Steady State Heat Input Test
The S/N 1 composite and S/N 4 all-metal feedline assemblies
were subjected to this test. The objectives of the test were
(1) to measure the heat leakage to the feedlines in a simulated
space environment, and (2) to provide heat leak data for comparison
of the composite and all-metal feedlines under identical conditions.
The test configuration is shown in Figure VI-8. Engine soakback
was simulated by an electric heater. The feedline assemblies and
the support structure were instrumented with thermocouples lo-
cated as shown in Figure VI-8. An antigeysering device, consisting
of a 6.98 cm (2.75 in.) diameter flexible stainless steel tube,
was installed concentrically in the feedline assembly to assure
that zero quality liquid hydrogen was maintained in the feedline
during the test. The feedline was wrapped with two layers of
multilayer insulation (MLI) to control the surface emissivity.
The vacuum chamber pressure was 3.9 x 10~2 N/m (3 x 10"^
torr) during the test. The test was performed by filling the
cryogen supply tank and the feedlines with liquid hydrogen, and
measuring the boiloff with a flowmeter. The boiloff hydrogen
gas was heated to ambient temperature upstream of the flowmeter
by a heat exchanger.
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A tare run to determine the heat losses which can be attri-
buted to the supply tank and the support structure was performed
before installing the feedlines. The boiloff rate was determined
by subtracting the tare run boiloff from the total boiloff ob-
tained during the tests. The boiloff data with the tare sub-
tracted out for the composite and all-metal feedlines is plotted
in Figure VI-9a. The average boiloff rate was determined at the
time when the temperature of the support structure and the feed-
line were at a near steady state condition, or at time = 150
minutes to 180 minutes. See Figure VI-9b. The average boiloff
rates over this period were nearly identical for the composite
and the all-metal feedlines. The results are as expected for the
configuration tested. A test configuration consisting of a dry
feedline penetrating a cryogenic storage vessel would have shown
a greater difference in boiloff rates due to the lower axial
thermal conductivity of the composite feedline. The configuration
tested (feedline full of liquid hydrogen to the engine interface)
did not take advantage of the low axial thermal conductivity of
the composite feedline.
Feedline Assemblies Chilldown and Flow Quality Tests
The objective of the chilldown and flow quality test is to
determine the time required to cool down the composite and all-
metal feedlines and obtain zero quality cryogen at the engine
interface.
The feedline assemblies were installed in the thermal vacuum
chamber and instrumented with pressure and temperature transducers,
as shown schematically in Figure VI-10. The feedline configuration
was identical to that of the previous test except that the anti-
geysering line was removed. The pressure in the vacuum chamber
was 1 x 10~2 N/m^ (8 x 10"5 torr) during the test. The liquid
hydrogen was supplied from an insulated tank, pressurized to
30 N/cm (44 psig), through a short insulated line to the feed-
line. The insulated line contains a flow metering orifice and
a flow control valve. The test was performed by opening the flow
control valve and flowing liquid hydrogen through the feedline and
outlet orifice to the vent. Continuous data recordings of the
tank top pressure, pressure at the inlet orifice, and pressure at
the outlet orifice were obtained. The feedline chilldown time
(time to achieve zero quality flow at the outlet orifice) is the
time required for the pressure at the outlet orifice to reach the
saturation pressure of liquid hydrogen. Critical test data are
plotted in Figure VI-11, which shows the chilldown time to be
0.2 sec for the composite and 0.4 sec for the all-metal feedline
assembly. The liquid hydrogen mass flow rate during the test is
plotted in Figure VI-12. The higher flow rate experienced by the
all-metal feedline was due to the slightly higher tank top pres-
sure maintained during the run. See Figure VI-11.
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Feedline Assemblies Strain Cycling Test
Composite feedline assemblies S/N 2 and S/N 3 were subjected
to the strain cycling test. The objective of the test was to
demonstrate that the composite feedline assemblies could survive
200 pressure/temperature cycles without structural failure. The
test consisted of prechilling the feedlines with IJSU, then filling
with LH2 until the temperature stabilized at 21°K (-423°F), pres-
surizing the lines to 21 N/cm^ (30 psig), venting to ambient pres-
sure, and purging with hot GN2 until the line temperature reached
ambient. This cycle was repeated 200 times. Photographs of the
test setup are provided in Figure VI-13. The test on the two
assemblies was performed concurrently. The lines were enclosed
by a helium purged polyethylene bag during the test (fig. VI-14).
After the cycling was completed the feedline assemblies were leak
tested and visually inspected. There were no leaks and no visible
evidence of degradation.
Composite Feedline Assembly Acoustic Test
The purpose of the acoustic test was to demonstrate that a
composite feedline assembly can withstand the liftoff and boundary
layer environments of a typical Space Tug mission.
The acoustic test was performed on composite feedline as-
sembly S/N 3 while filled with LN2. The test setup is depicted in
Figures VI-15 and VI-16, which show the feedline installed in the
test support structure. The shroud, shown at top of the photo-
graphs, was lowered during the test. The instrumentation consisted
of a control microphone, thermocouples, and triaxial accelerometers
mounted on the feedline flanges as shown in Figure VI-17.
Typical sound pressure level plots of the liftoff and boundary
layer environments are depicted in Figures VI-18 and VI-19. The
liftoff environment consisted of an 8-minute exposure of 153 dB
and the boundary layer environment was a 150-dB exposure for 29
minutes. Typical plots of the accelerometer data are provided
for the liftoff and boundary layer environments in Figures VI-20
and VI-21. The highest loading was 3 grms along the vertical
axis by accelerometer 2. See Figure VI-17.
After completion of the acoustic test the feedline assembly
was leak tested and visually inspected. There was no leakage and
no evidence of structural degradation.
Burst Test
The composite feedline assemblies S/N 2 and S/N 3 were sub-
jected to an ambient temperature pressure test of 83 N/cm^ (120
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psig), which is four times the operating pressure of 21 N/cm^ (30
psig). The feedlines were inspected and leak tested after the
pressure test. There was no leakage or degradation. Then indi-
vidual line sections of the feedline assembly were pressurized
with water and GN2 until rupture. The results were as follows:
(1) The composite line section containing a gimbal joint
ruptured at 283 N/cm (410 psig). The rupture occurred
in the gimbal joint, which was rated at 37 N/cm (53
psig) proof pressure. A photograph of the failure is
shown in Figure VI-22. The composite line was not
damaged by this test, except for the gimbal.
(2) The curved filament wound composite line section ex-
perienced buckling failures at 331 and 538 N/cm (480
and 780 psig), i.e., the curved line segment tended to
straighten as shown in Figure VI-23. Pressurization was
continued until rupture occurred at 696 N/cm^ (1010 psig),
The rupture, as shown in Figure VT-24, started along the
edge of the weld land.
(3) The curved braided composite line section ruptured at
651 N/cm (945 psig). The rupture occurred along the
edge of the weld land as shown in Figure VI-25. The
braided composite line did not experience a buckling
failure prior to rupture.
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VII. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Composite feedline readiness for application to the Space
Tug system is evaluated on the basis of system weight and opera-
tional characteristics as compared to system design requirements.
System weight. - The feedline system weight is the sum of
the weight of the feedline plus the weight of the insulation system,
plus the weight of the propellant lost due to thermal boiloff
during the space mission.
The composite feedline assemblies produced on this program
are representative of a full scale Space Tug LH2 feedline. The
assemblies were made up of three individual line segments with
bolted flange joints to facilitate shipping and handling. Each
assembly also contained three stainless steel gimbal joints and
one flanged tee junction. The weight of each of three composite
and one all-metal feedline assemblies produced and tested during
this program is listed in the following tabulation. Also shown is
a feedline weight of identical one piece construction, i.e.,
without the flanged joints. The flanged joints may be required
on Space Tug to facilitate assembly but are not required for
feedline producibility considerations.
Assembly Weight
Assembly Without Flanged
Weight, kg (Ib) Joints, kg (lb)*
S/N 1 Composite 13.3 (29.4) 11.5 (25.1)
S/N 2 Composite 13.7 (30.3) 11.7 (25.9)
S/N 3 Composite 13.4 (29.6) 11.5 (25.3)
S/N 4 All-metal 17.0 (37.5) 15.0 (33.2)
"Weight includes flanged joint at the LHo tank and prevalve
interface. The feedline weight could be reduced by an addi-
tional 0.7 kg (1.6 lb) by the use of aluminum/stainless
steel bimetallic joints at these interfaces.
The insulation system for the Space Tug LH2 feedline will be
determined on the basis of a wet or dry design and may be the same
for either the composite or all-metal feedline. A wet design is
one in which the prevalve is located at the engine and a dry
design has the prevalve located at the LH~ tank interface.
The propellant boiloff losses during the space mission in-
clude the loss due to feedline chilldown, conduction, and radia-
tion. It is concluded from the thermal testing performed (chill-
down and flow quality tests and steady state heat input tests)
that there is no significant difference in the boiloff losses
between the composite and all-metal feedlines. This conclusion
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however is only valid for the wet feedline configuration tested
(feedline full of liquid hydrogen to the engine interface). The
composite feedline will contribute less boiloff losses than the
all-metal feedline in configurations where the axial conductivity
is a significant factor, as is the case with cryogenic tank pene-
trations.
Operational characteristics. - The feedline design operating
and/or physical conditions are:
Operating pressure 20.7 N/cm2 (30 psia)
Proof pressure 41.4 N/cm2 (60 psia)
Burst pressure 62.1 N/cm2 (90 psia)
Diameter 10.2 cm (4.0 in.)
Maximum g-loading X - Axis + 3g
Y - Axis + Ig
Z - Axis + Ig
Shuttle cargo bay 200°K (-100°F) minimum
Internal wall temperatures 376°K (+200°F) maximum
Acoustics OSAPL 155 dB liftoff
OSAPL 149 dB boundary layer
The composite feedlines were pressure tested as assemblies
at 82.7 N/cm (120 psig) without degradation. The composite line
pressure capability is a function of the gimbal joint strength.
The gimbals used in the test item failed at 283 N/cm2 (410 psig).
The curved composite lines with braided overwrap achieved a pres-
sure of 652 N/cm2 (945 psig) before failure. The calculated
burst pressure for an all-metal (stainless steel) line of the
same configuration is 324 N/cm (470 psig).
The composite feedlines were 10.2 cm (4 in.) diameter in
accordance with the design criteria. An average mass flow rate
of 3.4 kg/sec (7.5 Ib/sec) was recorded during the chilldown and
flow quality testing.
The composite used for overwrapping the feedlines will with-
stand temperatures in excess of 450°K (350°F) without degradation.
Acoustic testing was performed on the composite feedline
assembly at the required levels. Accelerometers on the feedline
during the acoustic testing recorded g-loads of 3 grms. The lines
were not degraded by this test.
The test results as discussed above, clearly show that the
composite feedline assemblies exceed all operational and physical
design requirements.
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated by design, fabrication, and test of
full scale composite feedlines, representative of a Space Tug con-
figuration, that composite feedline technology is fully developed
and ready for space flight application. Virtually any all-metal
configuration can be fabricated with composite tubing, including
straight lines, curved lines, elbows, and tee sections. Both
filament winding and braiding techniques have been demonstrated
and are acceptable for producing flight hardware. Chemical mill-
ing has been demonstrated as a low cost and reliable method of
producing thin metal liners for use in curved composite feedlines.
This program was the fourth contract devoted to the development of
composite tubing technology. The work performed on the previous
contracts is summarized in the following paragraphs.
NAS3-12047, Low Thermal Flux Glass-Fiber Tubing for Cryogenic
Service (ref. 1). - During this program a total of 134 composite
tubes were fabricated, 12 each of 11 configurations and 2 of the
12th, and tested. Tube fabrication included liner welding, join-
ing of the liners to end fittings, instrumentation installation,
overwrapping, curing, and a series of in-process leak checks.
The tubes were subjected to a test program that included
burst, thermal cycle, torsion, thermal, and leak check testing.
All tubes were eventually destroyed by burst or torsion tests.
Of the 12 original tube configurations, 10 performed very
satisfactorily. One design concept affecting 2 tube configurations
was abandoned due to an inefficient liner-to-fitting weld. One
of these configurations was redesigned to use a solid-state bond-
ing concept and the other configuration was cancelled. The results
of the program clearly verified the advantages in using glass-fiber
composite lines in cryogenic propellant service. Some of the ad-
vantages include low thermal flux, lightweight construction, low
heat soak-back from engines, rapid chilldown, strength and handling
ease.
NAS3-14370, Composite Lines for Space Shuttle Vehicles
(ref. 2). - The objective of this program was to develop light-
weight glass-fiber tubing and attachment fittings for use as
cryogenic plumbing on space vehicles. Tubing, representative of
four different propulsion system requirements, was fabricated in
sizes ranging from 5 to 38 cm (2 to 15 in.) diameter and up to
3 m (10 ft) in length.
The smaller tubes were joined together into two separate
systems representative of the liquid oxygen (L0£) Orbital Maneuver-
ing Systems (QMS) and the liquid hydrogen (LH2) CMS for the Phase B
Space Shuttle configuration.
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The larger tubes were each 38 cm (15 in.) in diameter and
3 m (10 ft) long. The stronger tube had an internal working pres-
sure level of 258 N/cm^ (375 psi) including g loading and was
representative of the main engine LC>2 feedline for the Phase B
Shuttle. The other tube, with a considerably thinner metallic
liner, consisting of 0.008 cm (0.003 in.) thick Inconel 718, was
used to determine minimum practical fabrication gages and to
represent the Shuttle main engine LH2 feedline, where maximum
pressures were then anticipated to not exceed 69 N/cm^ (100 psi).
A total of 11 tubes were fabricated and tested. Tube fabri-
cation included liner welding, joining of the liners to end
fittings, instrumentation installation, overwrapping and curing,
a series of in-process leak checks, and other quality determina-
tions as in the earlier program.
The main engine tubes were subjected to a series of tests
including pressure cycling, temperature cycling, torsion, bending,
and burst.
The (MS tubes were subjected to a series of tests including
chilldown, steady state flow, steady state heat input in both the
insulated and uninsulated configuration, thermal and pressure
cycling, radial thermal conductivity, vibration and application
of pressure to failure.
The results of this program clearly verified the advantages
in using glass-fiber composite lines with cryogenic propellant
service. These advantages can be accomplished with only a moderate
increase in cost; in many cases for less than $25 per pound of
weight reduced.
NAS3-16762. Vacuum Jacketed Composite Lines (ref. 3). - The
objective of this program was to apply glass-fiber tubing tech-
nology to vacuum jacketed lines. Twelve vacuum jacketed line
test specimens were fabricated and tested. The test specimens
were 13 cm (5 in.) and 38 cm (15 in.) diameter by 61 cm (24 in.)
long. Composite overwrap was applied to both the inner line and
the outer vacuum jacket shell. The test program consisted of
proof pressure tests, leakage tests, pressure and thermal cycling,
external pressure collapse, vacuum decay, and burst pressure.
It was found that (1) the composite overwrap on the inner line
required long term vacuum bakeout to preclude outgassing, (2) the
composite overwrap on the vacuum jacket provided damage resistance
allowing the use of a thinner gage metal liner, and (3) the use
of composites provided significant weight reduction as compared
to the state-of-the-art all-metal vacuum jacketed lines.
Remaining technology development. - All aspects for composite
tubing technology have been developed and successfully tested.
These include thin metal liner forming, composite overwrapping
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by filament winding and braiding techniques, overwrapping curved
line sections with elbows and tees, chemical milling thin metal
liners for use in curved line sections, and the fabrication of
complete feedline assemblies including gimbal joints and flanges.
The feasibility of aluminum-to-stainless steel bimetallic flange
joints has also been demonstrated providing additional weight
savings potential.
The feasibility of forming thin curved metal [0.015 cm (0.006
in.) thick"] tubing liners was also demonstrated. Additional
development, however, is required to produce metal liners for
curved feedline assemblies using very thin materials. The develop-
ment program may include new tooling concepts for thin tube bend-
ing, establishing minimum wall thickness as a function of tube
diameter and bend radius, and evaluating other processes such as
cryogenic forming and vacuum deposition. The use of the thin
formed curved liners provides some additional weight saving p..9 kg
(4 lb) for the LH2 feedline assembly] over the chem-milling pro-
cess used to produce the test hardware on this program. The pro-
ducibility cost for thin forming, however, probably would be
higher than for the chem-milling approach.
Conclusions summary. - The following conclusions are made
based on the work done on this program and the previous composite
tubing technology programs.
(1) Weight: Composite tubing is lighter weight than all-
metal tubing with the same design requirements. Feed-
line system weight can be reduced by 207o to 607o depend-
ing upon the line diameter, operating pressure and ex-
ternal loading.
(2) Damage resistance: Composite tubing has demonstrated
a high resistance to damage. Thin gage composite tubing
is much less susceptible to damage than all-metal tubing.
Additional work is required to quantify this important
characteristic.
(3) Corrosion resistance and propellant compatibility:
Composite tubing has demonstrated an excellent resistance
to corrosion when exposed to a high humidity-salt at-
mosphere, nitrogen tetroxide, unsymmetrical dimethyl-
hydrazine and cryogenic propellants.
(4) Thermal efficiency: Composite lines compare favorably
with all-metal lines in thermal efficiency. Composite
line cryogenic tank penetrations are more efficient than
all-metal lines because the cross-sectional area of the
metal tube is reduced and the conductivity of the com-
posite material is less than metal.
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(5) Structural integrity: Composite tubing has demonstrated
the ability to withstand all environments typical of a
space vehicle mission. The reliability of composite
tubing is enhanced in most systems because the loads
are not sufficiently high to load the composites. In
these systems the primary purpose of the composite is
to provide damage resistance and increase design margin.
(6) Producibility: Composite tubing producibility techniques
have been developed and demonstrated for virtually any
line configuration including straight lines, curved
lines, elbows, tees and vacuum jacketed lines.
(7) Use with dissimilar metal joints: Composite tubing with
Inconel 718 or stainless steel tubing liners can be
joined with aluminum end fittings (flanges, etc.) thus
further decreasing system weight. Test specimens with
this configuration have been produced and tested, show-
ing that the concept is a viable candidate for minimum
weight systems.
(8) Cost: The cost of composite tubing is higher than all-
metal tubing due to the additional processes required
in thin metal forming and overwrap application. Com-
posite tubing, however, has been shown to be very cost
effective in space vehicles where launch weight is
expensive.
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TABLE II-l. - DESIGN CRITERIA
Cryogenic Feedline Design Conditions
Condition LH2 Line
Operating pressure
Proof pressure
Burst pressure
Diameter
Flow rate
20.7 N/cm2 (30 psia)
. 41.4 N/cm2 (60 psia)
62.1 N/cm2 (90 psia)
10.2 cm (4.0 in.)
2.7 kg/sec (6.0 Ib/sec)
Shuttle Payload Load Factors
Condition Axis
X(g) Y(g) Z(g)
Launch
High-Q booster thrust
End boost (booster thrust)'
End burn (orbiter thrust)
Orbiter entry
Orbiter flyback
Landing
1.4 ± 1.6
1.9 ± 0.3
3.0 ± 0.3
3.0 ± 0.3
- 0.5
- 0.5
- 1.3
± 1.0
± 1.0
± 0.6
± 0.5
± 1.0
± 1.0
± 0.5
± 1.0
0.8 ± 0.2
± 0.6
± 0.5
- 3.0 ± 1.0
+ 1.0
- 2.5
- 2.7 ± 0.5
Shuttle Cargo Bay Internal Wall Temperature Environments
Condition Temperature °K (°F)
Minimum Maximum
Prelaunch
Launch
On orbit (door closed)
Entry and postlanding
200 (-100)
200 (-100)
200 (-100)
200 (-100)
322 (120)
367 (200)
367 (200)
367 (200)
Excludes booster-orbiter separation loads.
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TABLE II-2 ORBITER PAYLOAD COMPARTMENT INTERNAL ACOUSTIC
DESIGN CRITERIA SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL
1/3 Octave
center band frequency
<v
5
6.3
8
10
12.5
16
20
25
31.5
40
50
63
80
100
125
160
200
250
315
400
500
630
800
IK
1.25K
1.6K
2K
2.5K
3.15K
4K
5K
6.3K
8K
10K
Liftoff
124
127
128
129
131
132
134
135
137
138
139
140
141
143
144
145
145
145
144
143
142
141
140
139
138
137
135
134
133
132
131
130
129
128
OASPL 155 dB
Boundary layer
124.5
' 125.0
126.0
126.5
127.0
128.0
128.5
129.0
130.0
130.5
131.0
132.0
132.5
133.0
134.0
134.5
135.5
136.0
136.5
137.0
137.5
138.0
138.5
138.0
137.0
136.5
135.5
134.5
134.0
133.0
132.0
131.0
130.0
129.0
OASPL 149 dB
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TABLE IV-1. - DESIGN CRITERIA
Design parameter
Operating pressure
Proof pressure
Burst pressure
Diameter
Maximum g-loading
Shuttle cargo bay internal wall temperatures
Acoustics
Specification
20.7 N/cm2 (30 psia)
41.4 N/cm2 (60 psia)
62.1 N/cm2 (90 psia)
10.2 cm (4.0 in.)
X - Axis ± 3g
Y - Axis ± Ig
Z - Axis ± Ig
200°K (-100°F) minimum
367°K (+200°F) maximum
OSAPL 155 dB liftoff
OSAPL 149 dB boundary layer
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TABLE IV-2. - COMPOSITE OVERWRAP SPECIFICATION
Filament winding
Parameter
Material
Resin
Wrap pattern
Turns per cm (in.)
Pressurization
Cure cycle
Specification
Kevlar 49, 12-end roving
58-68R
1 layer hoop, ^  layer longitudinal, and 1 layer hoop in that
order.
6.3 (16)
13.8 N/cm2 (20 psig) during overwrap
20.7 N/cm2 (30 psig) during cure
h hour - ambient to 338°K (150°F)
1*2 hours - hold at 338°K (150°F)
1 hour - 338°K (150°F) to 422°K (300°F)
4 hours - hold at 422°K (300°F)
3 hours - 422°K (300°F) to ambient
Braiding
Parameter
Material
Resin
Wrap pattern
Pressurization
Cure cycle
Specification
S-Glass (S/HTS-901 20-end roving)
58-68R
2 layers braided overwrap with 0.61 radians (35°) braid angle
Same as for filament winding
Same as for filament winding
49
TABLE VI-1. - TEST DEFINITION MATRIX
Composite Line Segments
Test
Proof pressure
Leakage
Strain versus internal pressure
Deflection versus internal
pressure
Load versus deflection
Thermal cycle
Filament Wound
X
X
X
X
X
X
Feedline Assemblies
Test
Proof pressure
Leakage
Steady state heat
input
Chilldown and
flow quality
Thermal cycle
Acoustics
Burst pressure
S/N 1
Composite
X
X
S/N 2
Composite
X
X
X
X
X
X
Braided
X
X
X
X
X
X
S/N 3
Composite
X
X
X
X
X
S/N 4
All-metal
X
X
X
X
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a. Half torus
*
*jw-_°'04 cm
*7r*~~(0.015 in.)
Heat flux,
Watt (Btu/hr)
33 (113)
Weight,
kg (Ib)
0.02 (0.05)
b. Axial bellows
7.3 (25)
0.04 cm
(0.015 in.)
3.2 cm
(1.25 in.)
0.1 (0.22)
c. Cylindrical cones
0.04cm
(0.015 in.)
3.2 (11) 0.1 (0.25)
d. Conventional
103.8 (354)
*D.08 cm
(0.030 in.
0.02 (0.05)
e. Thin metal/glass-fiber
0.08 cm
(0.030 in.)
Fiber
glass
24.3 (83)
0.013 cm
(0.005 in.) Stainless steel
0.03 (0.06)
Conditions: T = 300 K° (80°F)
o
T± = 22 K° (-420°F)
Annulus = 1.3 cm (0.50 in.)
Line dia = 10.2 cm (4.0 in.)
Material = Stainless steel
Figure II-2.- Comparison of Vacuum Jacketed Line End Closure Concepts
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-4 Typical both ends
5.08 cm (2-in.) stainless
steel pipe cap, typical
both ends (see typical
cap assembly)
Install end fitting
over the liner,
typical both ends
of both assemblies
-1.91 cm (0.75-in.) stainless
steel plug (see typical cap
assembly)
r --1 typ
3.05 cm (1.2 in.)
-18.3 cm (7.2 in.) Glass spa:in length —*•!
Resistance weld typical
both ends both assemblies
6.35 cm (2.5-in.) Al
pipe cap. Typ both
ends all assemblies
(see typical cap asseraoly)
1.91 cm (0.75 in.) Al
plug (see typical
cap assembly)
-9 6, -19 Assemblies
-Typical both ends both assemblies
A ^ Heliarc- TIG weld
2 03 cm (0.8 in.)
Install end fitting over liner
Typ both ends
-Resistance weld typ
both ends
-*-17 53 cm (6.9 in.) Glass span length
-Typ both ends both assemblies
-29. -39, -69, & -59 Assemblies
•1.91 cm (0.75-in.) AN plug
Drill 1.57 cm (0.62-in ) dia
thru plug and cap (after weld)
Pipe cap, stainless
steel or aluminum,
as required
Typical cao assembly
Figure III-l. - Subscale Test Specimen Drawings
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Chamfer 0.318 cm (0.125 in.)
x 0.8 radian (45°)
-3, Two each, M/F procured,
• explosive bonded dissimilar
metal joint
-^, Two each. M/F procured,
joint
-o_. Four each, : : /K procured,
inertia bonded d i s s i m i l a r
mo till joint
6.99 cm — -
(2.750 in . )
1
- -
B
-> X '
 (
Section f)-[>
Full scale
typ -i. and -t»
( O . O ^ - i n . ) K 0.0127 cm
max typ ^(,005 in.) Tir
HQI-c-l / H
— 0.101 cm
(0.040 in.) ref
6.09
 cm " -.000
2.398 i n . ) 2 . 2 2 cm (0.875 in.) deep
0.965
cm (0.38 in.)
0.013 cm
(0.005 in . ) Ti
Cliamfer 0.102 cm
- (0.04 in . ) x 45'
'1.101 CBl" I
(0.040 in.)-1
-4^ Detail
full scale,
8 required
M/F 304
stainless steel
M/F procured d i s s i m i l a r
metal joints
0.3275 cm
(0.125 in.)
Wall •
2 .54 cm
(1.0 In . ) -
3.15^4 cm (0.06 i n . )
0.0508 cm (0 .02 i n . )
— 0.953 cm (0.375 in.)
1
6.99 cm
(2.750 in.
/0.3 radian (15°)
304L Bond 2219-T831
stainless region Aluminum
steel
Typical As procured dissimilar metal joints
co-extruded (2 each) explosive bonded
(2 each) .-. inertia bonded (4 each)
-1 i -2 Details
approx full scale
6 each - 1's reqd
2 each - 2's reqd
3.872 0.0127 cm
( 2 . ) 1 2 O . U P 5 I n . )
t y p i c a l -1 and -L'
- W e l d
 :ieam. Set-
d e t a i l s A and !i
Overlap edges and
.— resistance x.-eld
" n *W"-0127 c™
— IU- (0.005 in.)
0.3048 cm
(0.12 in.) ma
Prepare edges dnd
- fusion weld
Detail A
So scale
typical -1 details only -
_ _ _
no scale,
typical -2 details only
Figure III-l. - Continued
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Figure III-8. - Bending Load Test, Subscale Test Specimen
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64
Feedline
interface
Gimbal
Structure Liquid hydrogen tank
Liquid oxygen tank
Middle line
section
Tee junction
I
Lower line section
Prevalve
Feedline
interface
Figure IV-1. - Feedline Assembly
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-4 (ref)
Clock flange so £. bolt hole
falls on ? of weld.
Gimbal sleeve (ref)
(must be expanded to fit tube)
Detail F
no scale
Material: Inconel 718
SSP Gimbal
1005981-101-
25.4 cm (10 in.) Bend radius (typ)
•0.09 radian Flat, existing
(5°) on gimbal-;
Gimbal sleeve
(ref)-,
1.9 cm (0.75 in.)
'g&i
Detail E
Flange material: 304 SS
Centered
over weld
0.64 cm (0.25 in.)
,0.26 radian (15 )
•Detail F
Typ both ends
.013 cm
(0.005 in.)
0.97 cm (0.38 in*a
"Detail E
Typ both ends 0.08 cm (0.03 in.)-*
Figure IV-2. - Concluded
— g Tube
Section A-A
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Figure V-I. - Typical Tube Bending Setup
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unc oenaing ancemp
5 cm (2 in.) dla. by 0.013 cm (0.005
Inconel tub
Aluminum support tube
on outside of thin
Inconel liner to provide
support during bending
Good quality bend 10.2 cm
(4 in.) dia. by 0.015 cm
(0.006 in.) wall, 25.4 cm
(10 in.) radius
Figure V-2. - Photos of Thin Bending Results
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Chem-milling solution
Orientation of curved tube in chem-milling solution for initial
chem-milling operation and subsequent operations
Posit ion 1
Position 2
Position 3
Position 4
Figure V-5. - Time Controlled Tube Positioning in
Chem-Milling Solution
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Spherical forming tool
10.2 cm (4 in.) dia tube,
0.08 cm (0.030 in.) wall Inconel 718
5.1 cm (2 in.) dia tube
Butt weld
Figure V-6• - Fabrication of Tee Junction in Metal Liner
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Figure V-8. - In-Process Photos of Filament Winding Operation
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19.1 cm (7.5 in.)
0.8 cm (0.3 in.)
Strain gage centerlines
ref (Typ 4 places)
LJ
1.6 rad (90°)
5.1 cm (2 in.)
Strain gage installation
no scale no scale
typ 4 places on
2 assemblies
Biaxial strain gages (3 places, 4 locations),-
micromeasurements Wk-13-125 TM-350 or
equivalent. Attach and waterproof with
M-Bond 438 micromeasurement adhesive (or
equiv). Install per manufacturer's
recommended procedure. Feed all wires out
through tee (48 wires).
Figure VI-1. - Strain Gage Location
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Pressure
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Dial indicators
X, Y, and Z axes
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gage leads
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Figure VI-2. - Pressure Versus Strain and Deflection Test Schematic
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Figure VI-3. - Strain Versus Pressure Data for Filament Wound and
Braided Curved Composite Tubing (Ambient Temperature)
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Figure VI-3. - Continued
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Figure VI-3. - Concluded
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Figure VI-6. - Photos of Test Setup - External Load Versus Deflection
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Figure VI-7. - Load Versus Deflection Data for Pressurized and Unpressurized
Curved Composite Tubing
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Figure VI-7. - Concluded
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Figure VI-8. - Steady-State Heat Input Test Schematic
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Figure VI-9a. - Boil-off Data - Steady State Heat Input Test
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Figure VI-9b, - Temperature Profiles of Feedlines and Support Structure - Steady
State Heat Input
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Figure VI-10. - Chilldown and Flow Quality Test Schematic
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Figure VI-13. - Strain Cycling Test Setup
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Figure VI-15. - Acoustic Test Setup, Composite Feedline
Assembly, S/N 3, Overall View
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Figure VI-16. - Acoustic Test Setup, Composite Feedline
Assembly, S/N 3, Closeup View of Feedline
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Figure VI-17. - Accelerometer Locations, Acoustic Test
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Figure VI-24. - Curved Filament Wound Line Rupture During Burst Test
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APPENDIX A
FEEDLINE ASSEMBLY CONCEPT DRAWINGS
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